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Dear Commissioners
You have my record of activity on your files. You will be able to see that my birth date is
Northern Territory.
skin colour ‐ white. Language ‐ Australian and Yankuytjatjara.

at Alice Springs,

The devil is in your detail but what I believe will be your foundation of victims compensation reads negatively to me.
I am nearing the death date of my father and when I pass no payment will be made and all best intentions of your
commission will not even be my funeral legacy. My current income is an age pension bourn by the tax payers of
Australia. Australia has payed dearly for incompetence.
My life has been violence, challenges and isolation ‐ religious denial and refusal to acknowledge responsibility that
was meant to be overseen by legislative authority at the period in time when I was a victim of child abuse. Religion
lied to my parents and I was religious collateral.
Your proposed payment scheme fails ‐ period.
Centrelink will be interested and your commission must present their interest in charges, taxes and relevant
account, detail, the money Centrelink will claim from the victim.
I have a written contract with the
. Document states that when an amount is received from another
source I must repay in full.
Effectively your first payment is taken by the Victim of
Crime Compensation Commission of N.S.W and another year passes without funds to live, buy medical, dental, and
other.
Your proposed scheme fails
Victims reaching 70 years need SERIOUS lump sum payments from a National repayment scheme. Victim
repatriation must be lump sum paid.
Your Commission paid, drawn by your Commission from the perpetrators after a judgement is delivered. We have
lived a life of Hell and negativity. At 70 years we have done our penance, we did not invite the bastardry so give us
what you present without "bullshit".
My daughters were children stolen, 1986. I do not know their whereabouts, currently hidden from my knowing . I
have been assisted by your listed agencies, negative outcomes. Family court letter is held, not interested. A prime
minister did little. Stainless steel flowers were planted in a park where crows refuse to roost. Another insult Your
payment will be lost in clouds of rates taxes charges, deductions and administration. I have been turned away from
your post abuse services, insulted by politicians and more.
Many years, decades, have passed since I first raised my claim of abuse and the mongrel treatment by
. at
Broken Hill, N.S.W.
3 generations of my family have been destroyed by bastards, religion bastards and a family court, bastards Australia
accommodated. Your proposed money will not allow me to provide the costs, charges, taxes, rates to survive and
find my daughters
Your Commission has not set the redress that will be imposed upon religion. Liability ‐ Who will pay, how will it be
payed, a lawyers picnic ‐ " snoughts" in the trough on the gravy train! A cry of religion having hard times, bankrupt
them .
So, Walk a mile in my boots because I will never feel their pain!
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Records are written, Determinations have been made and my time is running down, ‐ Justice, I wait, and have
waited.
Without Prejudice
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